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-.; f,~.i·:, '!~ • "The instant eye alignment and 
"-;'~:· _ full cheek control lwhlch contributes 
-~~·": toasteadyalml l• usuallyattnbuted 

3~~1Af-.-· to some sort of wizardry on the part 
~'~ · ·of the lcustoml stocktt. but usually 
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•The pistol grip on a bolt-action. 

big-game rifle should be small In 
diameter. fairly longish. and curved to 
a pa:abola. wt th a slight Oare. This 
gl"'5 the smaller lingers a way to aid 
you. to control trigger and canting. 
and to flnn the butt against the 
ohoulder Instead of doing ll with the 
forearm hand. The fore-end hand has 
enough to do.n 

JahnJ..-_ SportsA)leld 

•Remington has mated Its excellent 
Model 700 acUon to a classic stock. 
something cu5tom gunmakers have 
been doing for years. The new 700 
"Classic .. has a rich finish. which 
looks something like hand-rubbed 
oil. and the~ are no whtteline 
spac:en;. no ptstol·gnp cap. or foro-
end Up: just wood tenntnatlng In 
gracefully rounded contours. I rrally 
like th ts one. and not just for looks.ft 

Bab Brioter, Field & Stream 
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•The shaping of the forearm will · 

makl: quite a few custom stockers 
envious. The delicate shaping of the 
fomum. especially the top surfaces 
that gracefully follow the barrel 
contoura. ls by far the best~ 
accomplished by high-production 
machinery." 

Jim. CUmichel, Ouldaor Ufe 

NewiD 7-Mamer [7:157). This 
:year the ··crass1c· ts chambered In a 
legendary btg-game favorite. the 7mm 
Mauser.. Factotv loads are now ava.11-
able wlth 140-gr ?SPand 17,,.gr.SP 
bullets. Other game-getting calibers 
Include the 22-250 Rem .. 6mm Rem.. 
:243 Win. 270 Win .. 30-06 SpOd. and 
7mm Rem. Mag. 
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